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G.P. 14 CLASS INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Hon. Sec.: S.A.Y.R.A., Private Bag 1, Saxonwold, 
Transvaal. 

OUR CHAIRMAN returned from his 
last visit to 1Britain with several 
new ideas for fittings, and now that 
levers of the Highfield type are 
allowed under the Class rules, for 
tensioning halliards {not shrouds), 
has fitted one to Chiel Ill for ten
sioning the genoa. The lever is 
attac'1ed to the mast and is a 
great improvement over the "sim
ple rack" fitted to the centre 

board case as allowed under the old rule. The lever en
ables one to exert enormous pressure and to obtain a 
really straight line to the luff of the foresail. Perfectionists 
will probably free the lever on the run-but the danger 
lies in forgetting to tighten up at the leeward mast. 

Another modification Peter Hawkins has made and 
finds effective is the method of hoisting the spinnaker. 
The halliard is lead down the forestay to a sliding strop, 
and then across the deck to a cleat on the coaming. The 
strop consists of a 6" length of wire with a ring at ·One end, 
and a sheave at the other. The forestay passes through the 
ring and the halliard through the s'-eave. As the halliard 
is tightened the head of the spinnaker is drawn across the 
deck until it reaches the sheave, then the strop is drawn up 
the forestay with the sail following. When fae halliard 
is released and the spinnaker hauled down the strop auto
matically follows, but may need to be slightly weighted for 
positive action. Peter now reports that this new modifica
tion helps him to gd the spinnaker up and down more 
quickly and cleanly from either side. Jib hanks cannot be 
used with this arrangement of course but the halliard lever 
makes these redundant in any case. 

Entry forms for the National Championships are now 
available, so please make sure your boat is entered: Easter 
weekend, April 9-12 at East Rand Yacht Club. 

OPTIMIST CLASS RACING ASSOCIATION (SOUTH 
AFRICA}--Hon. Sec. : Brian Shepperson, 62 Roberts 
Road, Pietermaritzburg 

TIIE OPTIMIST CLASS REGATTA took .place at Midmar Dam 
from December 31 to January 2, and was an enormous 
success, with a 100 per cent turnout of local boats. Un
fortunately, support from ot'ler centres was lack!ing, but 
the attendance of Tim Patterson, one of Rhodesia's top 
Optimist helmsmen, added considerably to the interest. 

The first .race was postponed twice because of lack of 
wind, but ·before the leading boat had reached the first 
mark, a stiff breeze sprang up, forcing several boats to 
retire with broken masts, booms or sprits, and the lack of 
a bailer resulted in the retlirement of Tim Patterson when 
well in the lead. Robert Walker sailed a good race to 
come first, but the next four races were dominated by 
Patterson, who won them all, albe·it by a reduced margin 
on each occasion, and the sixth race, sailed on Saturday 
morning produced a fitting climax to the regatta, with a 
near photo finish, Marian Shepperson getting the gun 
just 18 in. ahead of Patterson, thus gaining the distinction 
of being the only one to •beat him. 

Final .placings were: 
Seniors: 1. Tim Patterson in Squeaky; 2. Roy Heiner in 

Appollo; 3. Robert Walker in Black Arrow; and 4. Marian 
Shepperson in Firefly. 

Juniors: 1. Johnathan Pennefather in Roo; 2. Tony 
Irwin in Golden Hind; 3. Rowan Shuttleworth in Green 
Mamba; and 4. Elizabeth Shepperson in Sea Gull. 

Proceedings were rounded off with novelty races and a 
race for fathers. 

Interest in the Optimist continues to grow, and just 
before the start of the regatta, O.Z. 50 was launched. This 
was Sea Gull, owned by Elizabeth Shepperson. 

The Optimist fleet gave a colourful start to the Water 
Festival held at Midmar on November 21, but due to ·a 
lack of wind, were not seen to best advantage. Neverthe
less, the spectators were suitably impressed, and a number 
of enquiries for plans and •information were received. 

SOUTH AFRICAN YACHTING-February, 1971 

INTERNATIONAL ENTERPRISE ASSOCIATION OF 
SOUTH AFRICA-Secretaries: S.A.Y.R.A., Private 
Bag 1, Saxonwold, Transvaal, Phone 42-6977. 

ENTRIES for the Nationals are now 
due so those who intend entering 
should lose no time in sending in 
their forms. The championships will 
be held at Midmar, Howick from 
March 15-21 and if the success of 
the Natal Provincial championships 
is anything to go by then the Na
tionals will be a great regatta. 

News from Durban is to the effect 
that everyone is keen, especially after 
returning from Midmar in Decem
ber. We hear that Don Mackenzie 
(Thandamanzl) and Rob de Vlieg 
(Tarkwa Bay) are taking the line 

honours in the Bay and that competition is very keen. So 
much so that in order to get in more sailing time Enter
prises are sailing mini-regattas once a month over a week
end. Two races on Saturday and three on Sunday, with 
four to count. 

A few comments on the application of class measurement 
rules would not be out of place. With the increasing popu
larity of Enterprises in the Republic it is an opportune 
time to look at the class rules l'egarding measurements and 
ask ourselves what is the object of these rules, which have 
basically remained unchanged since 1948. These rules, 
based on a one design class, are meant essentially to ensure 
that Enterprise 15 OOO should not differ to give any ad
vantage over Enterprise 001, and this is why the class bas 
prospered and has such appeal to the family who want 
to race ·On equal terms without being involved in "extras" 
that have plagued some classes being sailed by the more 
affluent and professional racing fraternity. The Enterprise 
is a family racing dinghy and must remain so, if it is to 
continue its popularity. Your Association is somewhat 
concerned to find various modifications and extras are 
being incorpmated in Enterprises which may be contrary 
to the rules and in the majority of cases without reference 
to the Association or its S.A.Y.R.A. measures. At this 
time we believe these are of a minor nature but we feel 
they should not be allowed to continue and we appeal to 
all owners to co-operate in racing their yachts to the spirit 
of the rules at all times. 

The Association will always consider any request, either 
directly rfrom its members or through official S A.Y.R.A. 
measur.ers, for any modifications, etc., not clearly defined 
in the rules and will confirm any such request bearing in 
mind the object of the rules. 

At National and Provincial Regattas we intend to check 
boats for measurement and any modifications so incorpo
rated and not previously advised to the Association found 
to be contrary to the class rules may render the boat 
liable to disqm.Iification. 

We ask all members to co-operate with the Association 
in achieving a uniform "Enterprise" racing dinghy which 
will be to the class advantage in the long term. 

As members are aware, some .time ago, a vote was taken 
o, the questicn of using a local section aluminium mast. 
The vote was in favour of adopting such a mast and the 
problem has been to approve a section which complies 
with the class rules. We learn from our correspondent in 
Durb3.n that the new aluminium mast section designed by 
John Sully and Alec Hardy and which will meet Enter
prise sp~cifications is expected to be ready for distribution 
by end F~bruary or early March. As soon as definite news 
is available your Association committee intends to take 
urgent action on this long outstanding matter. 

On the Reef the class is still growing and there is a very 
heavy demand for second-hand Enterprises. Two more 
new ones are on order for skippers at E.R.Y.C. The Class 
Association have recently had enquiries for Enterprises 
from S.W.A. anri Knysna. 

Class rules which became effective on March l, 1970, 
orovide under Rule 16 that each sail shall have permanent
ly fixed near to its tack, a serial numbered official Inter
national Enterprise Sail Label. The number of this sail 
label shall be entered on the measurement certificate. 
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